The goal of this paper is to examine the role of two collocations (že jo and že ne) in spoken dialogue. Both are said to be typical of spontaneous conversation and express a large scale of pragmatic functions, e.g. uncertainty of the speaker or a request for a backchannel. The examination of their positioning within the utterance in relation to the meaning of their close context helped us to identify the functions and to distinguish between cases which are simple co-occurrences of the conjunction že and the particle jo/ne, and those which are instances of the set phrase. The source material comes from the ORAL2013 and DIALOG corpora.
INtrODUctION
Spoken communication offers many phenomena worthy of study which are closely related to speakers' pragmatic needs. Almost every spoken interaction is conducted with subjective goals and the speakers use various means, strategies, or methods to achieve them (perhaps with the exception of small talk, which is a purpose in and of itself; its participants follow a special goal: to be socially active). Pragmatics is a part of linguistics which focuses on the relationship between context and meaning, e.g. how language users are able to overcome ambiguity, how they understand each other with minimal use of verbal language or how they employ linguistic meanings with respect to social role, relationships etc. The structure of spoken dialogue was first examined by Harvey Sacks and his fellow collaborators (e.g. [15] ). Their methodology, called conversation analysis (CA), tries to uncover the system hidden in conversation routines, which e.g. allows the relatively regular changes of all speakers. Conversation analysis has been applied to several types of linguistic data, from spontaneous conversation to formal and moderated dialogues. Although the results of CA studies are interesting and inspiring, they are rather qualitative and based on small data samples, because the practitioners of CA are mainly interested in the details of every turn including situational circumstances. On the other hand, a traditional corpus study is quantitative, trying to identify patterns or special phenomena with the help of statistics or the functionality offered by corpus managers (e.g. collocation analysis, data sorting by different criteria). However, many research questions in linguistics would benefit from an integrated perspective, both qualitative and quantitative, on the examined phenomenon. This article focuses on spoken language captured in spoken corpora; therefore, it tries to take advantage of both methodologies as much as possible.
Spoken conversation research has shown that the notion of 'sentence', which is one of the basic units in written language, is not ideal when considering spoken structure and syntax (cf. [7] ). In addition to its problematic definition, two different persons tend not to agree on its boundaries in most cases. 1 There are many other proposals for a unit of spoken language, e.g. C-unit [10] , AS-unit [5] , but none of them has been widely accepted by the linguistics community. This article does not try to propose any new unit for speech analysis, but it considers one type of tag questions to be a marker of shorter syntactic structures within an utterance. The two Czech collocations (že jo and že ne) chosen for this article brought us to the broader topic of pragmatics in spoken language, especially to the meaning and status of collocations and their position within utterances, having at first sight little discernible structure.
thEOrEtIcAL BAcKGrOUND
Tag questions or question tags (hereafter QT) are one of the characteristic devices used in spoken language. They may be considered as one type of questions, besides the yes/no and wh-questions (which is mostly a teaching perspective, e.g. [13] ), or as an indirect form of question, transmuted into a statement with question particles or short set phrases appended, e.g. [3, p. 155] . In many European languages, these tags are realized by invariant forms, e.g. nicht wahr? in German, n'est-ce pas? in french, že ano? in Czech. The canonical English QTs are a reduced interrogative clause whose structure and lexical content is conditioned by the format of the anchor or host clause to which it is appended [6] . It consists of an auxiliary or a modal verb, a pronoun (or there), and an optional negative particle (typically the enclitic n't).
The function of QTs is mainly a request for more information, but they also perform a whole range of additional pragmatic functions. Hoffmann [6] provides a further classification, e.g. confirmatory tags, which express that the speaker is unsure about what s/he is saying; peremptory and aggressive tags, which are employed to close a discussion or to provoke and insult other speakers (cf. [1] ); punctuational tags, which are employed to emphasize what the speaker says and do not expect any involvement or reply by the conversational partner. Rühlemann [14, p. 93 ] maintains that they simultaneously function as support markers or backchannels, as turn yielders, which Leech [10] shows in an analysis of Czech narrations. Rühlemann [14] states that one of their basic functions is also an invitation to co-construction and relates that to intonation. Lukásci [11] groups the various functions into two broader categories: epistemic modal, or affective. Epistemic modal tags express the speaker's uncertainty and thus are related to content, while affective tags show politeness. Sacks [15, p. 718] consider QTs a generally available exit technique for a turn.
Since QTs are characteristic for spoken communication, their description usually includes intonation patterns. Their classification is often clarified through intonation, e.g. a rise indicates a real question, while a fall seeks confirmation [11] . Müllerová [12] found the tags with rising intonation to be much more frequent (90% in the BNC data) than those with falling intonation. The rising intonation may signalize syntactic co-construction of utterances (by another speaker) and, by extension the co-construction of meaning, when taking the turn. On the other hand, Müllerová [12] relates the intonation of QTs to the previous clause. If the previous clause or syntactic phrase is pronounced with falling/rising terminal intonation, then the same goes for the question tag.
In Czech, the most often mentioned QTs are the following: viď, víš, (že) jo, (že) ne; see e.g. [8] , [12] . However, there are also several verb forms in the second person which serve as question tags, e.g. chápeš, rozumíš, víš etc. This article focuses on two Czech question tags: že jo and že ne, 2 whose meaning is summed up in [4] as an attitude stressing the uncertainty or truth of an assumption.
3

DAtA OVErVIEW
Spoken data were extracted from the ORAL2013 [2] and DIALOG [16] corpora, which cover different types of spoken language. The first one captures the spontaneous conversations typically encountered within the family circle, among friends and relatives in general, in other words in such situations in which the speakers are not really self-conscious about the formal attributes of their speech. On the contrary, the DIALOG corpus contains publicly broadcast speech, collected from a variety of discussion programmes, from talk-shows to political debates. Both corpora include an orthographic transcription capturing all pronounced or unfinished words, hesitations, response noises etc. Ignoring several minor differences, like the amount of metadata or the transcription of overlaps and proper nouns, the comparison of both types of spoken language is possible without need for a complicated conversion between transcription systems. Tab. 1 shows the frequencies of both tag questions within both corpora. The following search query was limited on the utterance of one speaker: [ The difference between both corpora could be a result of the DIALOG corpus design, i.e. the different proportion of broadcast programmes. Tab. 2 introduces four genres 3 represented in this corpus, an annotation which was added externally at the Institute of the Czech National Corpus to provide a sub-classification of the programmes. The frequencies of collocations show that talk-show is the closest genre to intimate spontaneous conversation. As part of this 'entertainment' genre, besides many prepared questions, the host has to improvise in reaction to the answers. Looking closer at the titles with the highest frequency of the že jo collocation, the majority (27%) comes from the talk-show Uvolněte se, prosím, followed by the programmes Krásný ztráty (20%) and Na plovárně (15%), both included under the profile genre. The host of the programme Uvolněte se, prosím Jan Kraus has the highest frequency of this collocation (274 occurrences) among all speakers in the DIALOG corpus.
According to the metadata in the ORAL2013 corpus, the collocation že jo occurs more often in Bohemia than Moravia or Silesia. It confirms the observation by [10] , that the Moravians and Silesians prefer to use shorter že or ne.
The amount of data, i.e. thousands of occurrences, precludes a manual analysis of all of them, especially as regards their function within the utterance. for the comparison of intimate and broadcast spoken language, manual analysis was performed on random samples of 115 occurrences. This number has been chosen for two reasons: the total amount of data (4 × 115) is manually manageable, and it is the absolute frequency of the less frequent collocation, i.e. že ne, in the DIALOG corpus. In almost every case, it is necessary to listen to a recording to determine function of the occurrence.
rESULtS
functions of že jo
Although we were mainly interested in the pragmatic uses of že jo, the context shows other functions as well. The classification shown in Tab. 3 is derived from the data. The first category covers occurrences where the conjunction že is obligatory and introduces an object subordinate clause, e.g. já si mysím že jo (ORAL2013), já vím že jo (DIALOG). The second category describes the main pragmatic role of the QT and will be discussed in further detail under 4.3. The third category includes examples with the pragmatic function of (a request for) confirmation, clearly 3 The genre of talk-show encompasses programmes which should mainly amuse. The genre called profile focuses on a single person (the guest) from several perspectives, e.g. a confrontation between the person's perspective and that of his/her fans, the host etc. The difference between discussion and debate lies in the task of the participants. Debates are primarily political and their participants want to persuade others. In contrast, the participants of discussions are rather experts on a given topic who offer their professional opinion but do not need to persuade the viewers. Tab. 3 confirms that the collocation že jo is mainly used as QT in both types of spoken data. Even though one third of the že jo instances comes from the Uvolněte se, prosím talk-show, the composition of a random sample from the DIALOG corpus spans all genres.
functions of že ne
The analysis procedure was the same. In contrast to the previous collocation, a richer variety of functions was found. The higher frequency of non-pragmatic uses (valency and constituent negation) is due to the fact that the collocation že ne was chosen for its similar meaning to the previous one despite its lower frequency in both corpora.
The group of verbs with obligatory object (first group) mainly includes verbs of thinking and speaking, e.g. myslet, představit si, doufat, obávat se, věřit, říkat, (po) tvrdit. The identified lexicon was richer in the DIALOG corpus, most likely due to the speech of politicians. The second group will be discussed in the next section. The category of disagreement, the third group, consists of occurrences where the token ne was an answer or simple negation, e.g. a on že ne (ORAL2013), samozřejmě že ne (DIALOG), rozhodne-li parlament že ne (DIALOG). The negative was often intensified with samozřejmě, právě, jistě. The fourth group represents the cases of often emphatic, stand-alone negation applying to the next token, e.g. kolikrát mu mistr řikal . že ne vítězství po boji ale před bojem (ORAL2013), rozdíly sou takové že ne každý kdo by si usmyslel by mohl vyjíždět (DIALOG). finally, the collocation že ne can also be part of another collocation: ne že ne. The analysis revealed interesting results in contrast to the collocation že jo. In the sample from DIALOG, almost one third of occurrences (classified among the first three most frequent groups) comes from the Sedmička programme, a debate. The higher incidence of QTs in the ORAL2013 sample may be explained through the higher uniformity of data, i.e. only intimate spontaneous conversation.
Detailed Analysis of Question tags že jo and že ne
This part focuses only on those occurrences which were annotated as QTs; therefore, its results in the second part are related only to the samples. first, we tried to find some context cues to generalize the characteristics, but no linguistic devices were identified as typical in the right-and left-sided closest context. Both corpora use the question mark as a signal of rising voice (or as a general signal of questions in ORAL2013), the DIALOG corpus even to indicate changes in intonation 4 . A co-occurrence of the collocation že jo and the question mark was found in 324 cases in the entire ORAL2013 corpus, i.e. only 4 % of all collocation occurrences, and a change of speaker immediately follows in 228 cases. The co-occurrence of že ne and ? was found in 38 cases in the entire corpus, but almost all of these cases present a question stressing a negation, e.g. sp1: ty ale oni ty ségry nejsou . nemají stejného tatu že ne ? sp2: já mysim že jo or simple emphasize the need for an answer: sp1: ty seš u toho topení tebe zima mysim není že ? . že ne ? sp2: hmm .. On the other hand, in the DIALOG corpus, intonation markers occupied a full third of že jo occurrences, though only 29 cases on the right side and 10 on the left side made it into the samples. Relying on the annotation of intonation, it seems that neither QT is pronounced with any distinctive characteristics.
Neither did the marking of pauses show any trend, although they occurred as expected before or after the collocation. In the sample from ORAL2013, pauses were most frequent on the ±1 position, but overall only in 31 cases on the right and 9 on the left side. Therefore, the next step was a more qualitative analysis focusing on function.
The term 'question tag' may be a little misleading, because it may associate to the token marking the sentence to be a question with the usual positioning of a tag, as a marker of something additional or extending, beyond that sentence, in a linear perspective after that sentence. Before delving into the issue of terminal position, we will deal with the role of QTs in dialogue.
The first group sums up the use of QTs for answering or rather confirming the main speaker's statement. This strategy was very often used in talk-shows, e.g. Jan Kraus: to znamená to vaření bylo trochu jiný že jo Zdeněk Pohlreich: to vaření bylo vo hodně jiný (DIALOG), sp1: nebudeš furt v lihu že ne sp2: ne jenom od rána (ORAL2013). The next sample from ORAL2013 shows that the second speaker does not need an invitation in the form of QT, but reacts immediately and thus simultaneously with the QT, e.g. sp1: už snad ho poprosili což jako neni se co divit
The second group consists of those QTs which are positioned after a summary of known information or generalisation and thus do not cause any verbal reaction on the part of the second speaker, e.g. hrát vančurův dialog je samozřejmě daleko obtížnější že jo (DIALOG), no a směrem k Mrtvýmu moři to ubejvá ubejvá . a do Mrtvýho moře skoro už nic nepřitejká že jo (ORAL2013). The QT can also introduce an additional expression or parenthesis. The position of the QT could also emphasize the following token/part, e.g. a voni tam začali dávat židle že jo nahoru . jako  klasicky ježky . a von chodil a sundával je zase dolů jo . (ORAL2013) 6 . The QTs could be also used as connectives to change the topic or syntactic structure, e.g. voni to mu to že jo to je taky proti vlhkosti ne todlencto (ORAL2013). This use is closely connected with false starts or restarts, i.e. when the speaker does not prepare his/her speech or right words and produces many fillers, e.g. to vypadá prostě fak to je to mmm . to vypadá . to prostě že jo to s* sám víš velmi dobře . že prostě todle vypadá dycky hrozně dobře . dyž si to takhle udělám že jo (ORAL2013), protože mm že jo pořád trochu se ňákym způsobem ta komunikace vázla (DIALOG). The second use of že jo in the previous example could be included into the first group.
These three groups also show the position of QTs. In many of the examples mentioned (e.g. all examples in the first group), the position could be called terminal or final in relation to the complex syntactic unit, including verbal and nominal phrases. The intermediate or central position would consist of an insertion of QT between the head of a nominal phrase and its complement, e.g. adjective/pronoun and noun in akorát ty vnitřní ty že jo rozměry nebudou takový (ORAL2013), or adverbial attribute in vy ste dokonce byl na stáži že jo ve spojených státech (DIALOG). However, there are many occurrences where the QT introduces e.g. the sentence topic (from a functional sentence perspective point of view) or words which had previously in the sentence been substituted by pronouns, e.g. co je v tom že jo v té středověké metalurgii se začínalo tím že se dělalo to dřevěné uhlí (ORAL2013). This brings us back to the issue of sentences in spoken language.
Looking closer at utterances with several occurrences of QTs in examples (1) and (2), we believe that the distinction between the terminal and central position will help us identify the possible borderlines of syntactic units in speech.
( 7 The occurrences of QTs in (1) are often followed by conjunctions, which introduce (relative) clauses. On the contrary in (2), the QTs are placed within the 6 The first part of the utterance until the pause . is pronounced without hesitation or drawing a breath, as one complex unit, therefore we believe the parenthesis is rather the part jako klasicky ježky framed on both sides by pauses. 7 The word jako occurs in a position similar to that of the collocation že jo, i.e. its first occurrence is in the initial cluster introducing the new interesting topic a teď jako se tam takhle válel and within the verb and its adverbial complement drbal na těch jako . koulích; the second occurrence of jako may be caused by shyness, an attempt to delay uttering the final word, or perhaps to find another, more appropriate one. syntactic unit, in which they stress the following verb/prepositional phrase. The crucial step in finding the syntactic units is to find the finite verb. In any analysis of spoken language, the temporal aspect should not to be ignored, which means we need to account for how the speakers react to one another, e.g. in (3 
cONcLUSION
This article dealt with two Czech collocations, že jo and že ne, and their use in spoken language. Both collocations were analysed within two corpora of spoken Czech, namely ORAL2013 and DIALOG, which capture two different types of spoken data: informal spontaneous speech among friends and family members, and broadcast speech of hosts and their guests (celebrities, politicians etc.). The main goal of the analysis was to identify occurrences of both collocations in their specific use as question tags.
The analysis was conducted on four samples. Both samples of the collocation že jo showed predominant use as question tag, unlike both samples of že ne, where the co-occurrence of conjunction že and negative particle ne was detected rather than the collocation že ne per se. This finding was in accordance with the collocation measures.
The subsequent analysis tried to distinguish and define functions of the question tags. Comparing the results with [6] , the confirmatory tag is the most frequent type. My data confirm the statement by [14] that question tags simultaneously function as backchannels. In addition, one of the basic functions was as a sentence topic marker, positioned directly before the part of the sentence to emphasize. Unlike the other functions, this does not respect the borderlines of syntactic phrases within the utterance. Although the question tags provide a useful division of speech, their position is closely related to their function and this should be always kept in mind, especially with respect to the broader debate about the spoken 'sentence'. The distinctions between pragmatic and non-pragmatic (i.e. valency) use of both collocation could be provided within orthographic transcription (the simplest way could be to transcribe the pragmatic QT as a one word žejo/žene) which would be helpful for tagging as well.
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